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Plan Possible?Personal Health Service Flight 'o TimeThese Oregon "Reds"
YT is amazing to lioar those Oregon communists rant about the
A sanctity of free speech.

At a meeting in Portland the other night, to protest the re

By William
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cent conviction of Dirk De Jonge, and demand the repeal of the
criminal syndicalism law, practically every speaker maintainor
an undying devotion to free speech. El'TROPHY AND DYSTKOI'IIY.

Over and over again it was declared the criminal syndicalism
law violated this constitutional guarantee, and repudiated one

of the basic principles of true

IN' the first place this law
speech. It only denies the

or unlawful acts, via the written
Under this law any citizen can

and advocate the overthrow of

MEANS, i.e. via the ballot box.

content the vices of the capitalistic system and the virtues of

communism and urge his hearers to repudiate the former and

adopt the latter.
Only when he goes OUTSIDE the law and advocat'S direct

action, armed revolt and bloodshed, does the state step in and
tell him to keep his mouth shut.

Why should any law abiding, right thinking citizen object
to thiol

Should a citizen have any more RIGHT to advocate the over

throw of his government by force, than to mount a platform in

Ilaymarket Square and advocate
or a raid on the food shops of

OUT there is another angle to
communists' professed devotion to free speech, particularly

inconsistent, and obviously insincere.
Take this man, De Jonge for example, who was convicted

under the Oregon statute, but according to Inst reports, is en

route to Washington, D. C, to

stration before the White House.

During his trial De Joncc was asked, from which country
he would take his orders in case of war between the United
StateB and Soviet Tiussia.

"I would take my orders from Moscow", was De Jonge 's

answer.
In other words De Jonge 's first loyalty is to the Russian

government. Well, how about free speech under THAT govern-
ment!

.

THERE is less free speech in Russia today, than in any
ihm wnrlf!. Tf this mfln l .Tnniro na n Pnucinn anhloet

8CHIMACHER

The Salaried People.
Ten per cent of the people In the

United States derive their Income In
form of salaries aa servants of the
federal, state or municipal govern
ments. They do not produce any
goods subject to sales tax. but their
salaries appear in the bank clear-
ance.

The same refers to all other sal'
arles, fees of professional men, etc.,
and all these sums enter Into bank
clearance.

We have had and have yet taxes on

freight charges, amusement tocketa.
etc., and the sum total of all these
transactions would be sufficient Just
for another day or two of pension
fund requirements.

As to Industry.
Remains now, of course. Industry

with lte man and machine power.
We can without doubt increase

machine power tremendously and
produce unlimited quantities of goods,
but we do not want to feed the pen-
nies Into machines, but to men. and
the question has to be answered, If

this la possible, can It be made a
reality?

The total value of all goods pro-
duced in the United States is esti-
mated from 30 to 45 billions of dol-
lars per year.

We have seen that the value of all
agricultural products Is estimated at
four and one-ha- lf billions of dollars.

The ieal value of all products con-
sumed In the United States Is the
value of the goods received by the
ultimate consumer or buyer, and not
the sum total of all products made.
It Is practically Impossible to get
the real values. I have explained this
already, before giving the example of
hay and milk. How misleading our
production statistics are can be seen
when we find, for example. In a tabu
lation of chemical products made In
the United States Includes an Item:

Arsenate of lead 91.000.000 (these
figures are not the correct figures.
but given anly as an example). Or
an Item:

Fruit wrapping paper $1,000,000.
Here are two Items with a sum of

3.000,000, which go Into trade sta-

tistics.
But the same Items are contained

In the pears and apples shipped.
I am convinced that the figures

given In our statistical records refer
ring to values do not represent the
final values and are much too high.

But even If we presume that the
figures are correct, It is a matter of
simple mathematics to work out how
much more we must produce and
what extraordinary turnover must be
accomplished to make the Utopia of
the Townsend plan possible.

To get the sums required from a
per cent turnover tax Is an Im

possibility, even if we would be able
to produce the goods needed to ar
range for Its distribution and con-

sumption.
We must take Into consideration

that we have not only to produce
the additional goods to the value of
34 billions, but also the much greater
amount required for the rest of the
people very eager to get a much
greater share than they get now.

Good luck to the younger genera
tion.

They have to face this problem and
Incidentally must provide enough
values In addition to their require
ments and the pension funds to pro
vide for the interest
on our existing debts and their final
liquidation.

So, to them, a happy New Yearl
(THE END.)

perlty Is to pass a law or wave a

wand, DEPRESSION WILL CON-

TINUE.

Prosperity will return only If and
when we are all willing to work
for It.

The politicians tell us otherwise,
but they are WRONO.

IN our attitude toward depressions
and the way to recover from them,

we are queer.
If someone were to tell us that li

we dropped a rock off the roof of
the house or over the edge of a preci-

pice. It would FALL UPWARD, we

would laugh at him. We wouldn't
even try auch a fool thing, because
we KNOW what would happen.

But when the politicians tell us
we can all vote ourselves rich, we
listen to them.

comes often to thosePROSPERITY
and hustle for it.

It comes SELDOM to those who tit
on the front porch and wait for
it to come along.

If. In the twelve months that are
now beginning, we will all do more

hustling and less sitting and wait-

ing for the politicians to bring pros-

perity to us and dump it into our

laps. 1935 will be a better year.

(Medford and Jackson County
History from the files of the
Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Years
Ago).

TEN YEARS AOO TODAY
January 3, 1924.

(It waa Saturday.)
Nellie Tayloe Rosa, first woman

governor, to be inaugurated aa cfclet
executive of Wyoming.

Sams Valley fields and roads sui.'er
from recent high water.

City council recommends an or
dlnanoa prohibiting autos from park-
ing within a block of a fire.

Plans for the new high aohool
building are exhibited at Croweon'a.

Stricter enforcement of dry laws
urged for coming year, and clrlc clubs
promise to cooperate with county of-

ficials.

Medford high quint to tackle New-be-

In first basketball game of sea-
son. Locale will be handicapped by
absence of Jimmy Allen, center, and
Clare Williams, guard, who have bad
colds.

Ralph Jennlnsa takes oyer ahelfra
office. Charles Terrlll retiring to his
Lake Creek farm.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
January 3. 11)14.

(It was Sunday.)
A. C. Hubbard endorses the pro-

posed new city charter, in le';ter to
editor.

French army within 30 miles of
Rhine, at one point on western front:
Russian horde surrounds Austrlana In
Carpathians; Serbians report victory
over Turks.

Three Rogue River district visited
by fires In past 10 daya.

Bright sunshine comes after several
days of fog and rain and chill winds.

Herbert K. Hanna Is named "Orand
Collector of the Wampum" of 's

lodge.

Third episode of "The Master Key"
at the Page. Francis X. Bushman IB
"Crushed Hearts." at the Star, and "A
Soul Astray" at the It.

SALEM. Jan. 3. (AP) Gross
liquor returns to the state during
1934 totaled more than three and a
half million dollars from sales, tax
and licenses, a compilation of fig-
ures made from the state treasurer's
office and the liquor headquarters
here showed.

More than three million dollars
was realized from the sale of hard
liquor alone from state stores and
Agencies. Complete figures were:
gross returns, $3.509,532; sales,
$3,084,271: tax oh beer and wine,
$264,645, and licenses. $160,617.

Sales during the last month of
1934 reached the highest mark for
any mouth since the first state store
was opened last February 15, or
near!y $600,000. In virtually every
section of the state highest one-da-

sales were noted on December
24 and 31.

4
Oregon Weather.

Unsettled tonight and Friday; rains
west portion and snows In the moun
tains: little change In temperature;
Increasing southerly winds off the
coast.

WASH OUT

15 MILES OF

KIDNEY TUBES
Win Back Pep , . .'Vigor . . . Vitalitj

Medical authorities airree that yonr
contain 16 MILKS of tiny tubes oi

fiHeri which help to purify th blood and
keep you healthy.

Jf you have trouble with too frequentbladder pjiMj;e with sranty amount csus-ui-

bumintr and discomfort, the 16 MILES
of kidney tubes need washing out. This dan-
ger signal may he the beginning of nasvins
backache, leg pains, loss of pep nd vitality,
getting up niEhts. lumbago, swollen feet
and ankles, rheumatic pains and diziioeta.It kidneys don't empty 8 pints every dayand get rid of 4 pounds of waste matter,rour body ,ll take up these poisons causingserious trouble. It may knock you out and
lay you up for many months. Don't wait.Aak your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS . ..
a doctor's prescription . . . which has been
used successfully by millions of kidneyfor over 40 years. They giva quick

help. to WMb out the 16
MILES of kidney tuues.

But don't take chances with strong drugsor "kidney cures" that claim to fix
you up in IS minutes, for they may seriously

Jul?C,f;Jrntte delicate tissues. Insiston DOAN'S PILLS ... the old reliablethat contain no "dope" or
drugs. Be rure you get DOAN'S PILLSU your druggist. Faitr.MiIburn Co

had dared to say in his beloved
to say in this state, before the
been shot at sunrise.

Let any Russian subject publicly criticize the Soviet
and even suggest, that a better form of government

MIGHT b3 attained, and he is clapped in jail, before he can com

plete the first sentence.
To have advocated what he did advocate in this state, the,

forceful overthrow of the government, not a prison sentence, but
death without a trial would have been his portion.

Free speech indeed! No person with the slightcst interest in
free speech could subscribe to the principles of Russian com-

munism. And yet these Oregon "reds" proclaim their devotion
to Moscow in one breath; and their willingness to die for the
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Ye Smudge Pot
By annul rem

The title of "champion liar" for
1034 has been bestowed upon a Cen
trails. Wash., ml Ai i w
ward he will receive a diamond-stu- d

ded medal, instead of & political
office.

Portland's outstanding Communis
tic agitator, under a seven-ye- sen
tence in state prison for conviction
of criminal syndicalism, has departed
(or Washington, O. 0., Instead of
Moscow. The government, against
which he rants and ratla so fervently,
has appropriated $760 of public
funds, so he may perfect an appeal
to the supreme court. This legal
action delays his Introduction to the
warden about a year maybe' 18

months. This Is real nice of a form
of government he only desires to de
stroy.

Frigid weather prevails, causing
pedestrians to walk like they were

going some place, and highly de
lirious of getting there.

Legal action has been launched
upstate, to determine the constitu-
tionality of salary payments to the
governor, secretary of state, and state
treasurer. The last named official, If
the move Is successful, would receive

66.6fl per month. This Is a trifling
Upend, and not enough to Justify

the treasurer, threaten) tig to throw
the governor out the window more
thta twice during any single meeting
eX the Board of Control,

Sponsors of the Townsend Old Age
Pension Plan, which proposes pay-
ments of 9200 monthly, v a sales
tsi. to all worthy and needy persons
ever 60 years of age, will present
arguments In behalf of their cause
at a congressional caucus to he held
Jn Washington, D. C, tonight. A de-

vastating argument In favor of the
200 per month pensions would be

the presentation or the recent press
report that Kate Smith, radio crooner,
notorious for her aerial and vocal
execution of the "Moon Comes Over
the Mountain" receives $71S0 per
Week.

SAMK IlKHK ITKM.

(8F.
Albert Einstein has derided

that the world may be Infinite,
after all, and we are greatly re-

lieved. For some years pnst dis-

tinguished scientists in their
ve moments have been try-

ing to explain to the dumb com-
mon folk that the wirld is finite

. and that space hns Its boun-
daries. Not boundnrles, you un-

derstand, like the fence arotind
the cow pasture, but other lim-
itations that bend back on them-e- l

rr i.iore or less like a snake
with his tall In his mouth. It
was a most disconcerting hypo-
thesis and we never could get It
through our iic?.d

.
Economists report "improvement In

very channel of trade and com-
merce, save loans by bnnka." The
co ess of t e banks, In this respect,
tr"" be due somewhat to the public
tendency to forgive a bank robber
on the grounds he robbed nothing
but a bank. There was the late Okla-
homa desperado. His neighbors viewed
Ms banditry with kindly eyes. He was
a1 vbvk liberal with money he gained
at the point of a gun. In a bank..

"" "IINKil K OF IWDIM.lMl.
What little Is done now-

adays la on a par with what one
would expect to be administered in
a boarding school for girls. I saw
a father recently attempt to spAnk
a boy. and really It was
a farce. A padding of corduroy
trousers bet wen the hair brush and
the boy's skin nullified the effort.
Anyone who has been spanked by a
father or grandfather of the former
generation knows that a strap or
hairbrush bark has no terror for the
youth with his trousers on. They
should n)way be removed first, then,
holding the boy firmly across the
knees, the spanks should be rained
down hard and fast until the naughty
youth tingles with deal re- to reform

A PADDLKR.
lExthange).

0e Ma4 r.a.ie mu ad.

Is the Townsend
Br OEOBGB

NO. II.
Let us now review some statistics

of the U. 8., lately furnished In re-

gard to tbe valuo of farm crops pro
duced In the United States.

These are given as from two and
one-ha- lf to four and one-ha- lf billions
per year during the last few years.

Thirty per cent of our people In
the United States derive their In-

come from agriculture and their to-

tal gross Income la not more than
two months' cost under the Town-sen- d

plan. We are forced to reduce
our farm products, because we have
an oversupply. Pension fund or no
pension fund, farm products cannot
be Increased materially, unless we
Just grow them and burn them up,
as we have done with our corn crop,
or la now done In Brazil with coffee.

Only Three Days Pension.
A larg.) part of the farm products

never enter the channels of trade.
They are consumed by the farmers
themselves and therefore no turn
over tax would be available from this
source.

Let us further presume that the
rest of the farm products are sub
ject to a turnover tax three times;
even If we take Into consideration
that many farmers bring their prod
ucts directly to the grocer in ex
change for other goods, and only one
turnover tax can be credited to these
transactions, we find that the total
sum available from all transactions
of farm products In the whole United
States would be sufficient Just to
provide enough money tor three days'
pension fund.

Keep In mind that this sum ta

furnished by 30 per cent of all the
people In the United States, and that
our farm Industry Is after all the
basis of a great amount of the wealth
In the United States.

The very desirable price increase
of farm products within reasonable
limits would make very little differ
ence In the sum total, which would
come from this source.

Falluey of Bank Clearances.
The promoters of the Townsend

plan base their percentage require-
ment on a turnover tax of 1360 bil-

lions per year, which la explained
by the use of the bank clearance In
pre depression time.

A most fantastic statistical J tin
gling

Bank clearings do not represent
turnover of goods alone. The high
bank clearance of pre depression days
and today Include many other Items,
especially stock transactions.

During 1929 we had for a while
turnover of 20 millions of shares

on the New York stock exchange
alone, at a value of perhaps three
billion dollars per day, and these
transactions on the New York stock
exchange enter not only Into bank
clearance statistics in New York, but
frequently at the same time the same
transactions appear in bank clear- -'

ance In other banks and swell the
sum total of all bank clearance all
over the country.

I do not know if the Townsend
people want to charge also 3 per
cent for stock transactions. This
will mean of course a very consider
able sum. but the result would be
that there will be no more stock sales
fr.r rsrwsr.i.fit.! iViiTn"w nH fiir.l-ia-

with 50 transactions the total cap-
ital would disappear and be paid
over Into the pension fund.

It is also not quite clear If the
Townsend plan contemplates the
turnover tax for real estate. In any
case these transactions are of course
also Included In bank clearance sta-
tistics.

Comment
on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS.

IF you want 1935 to be a better year
for you, in a business way, than

the past three or four years have
been, here is a good New Year's reso-

lution for you to adopt:
Work hard whenever you get the

chance, save at least part of what
you earn and DON'T BELIEVE IN
SANTA CLAUS.

old year has ended, and a newAN is beginning. This question
is In the minds of most of us:

Will the new year better than
the old one has been?

LISTEN carefully:
In the United

States will adopt the resolution sug-

gested In the first paragraph of this
column today, and KEEP it, business
in 1935 will be MUCH better than
In 1934.

favor of better business In 1936IN
is the fact that we are all tired

of depression and anxious for the
return of prosperity.

AGAINST It Is the fact that too
many of us have been taught to
believe that all that Is necessary to
bring, back prosperity is to PASM A

LAW

IP we go on believing that all we
need to do to bring back pros- -

Are
You Rundown, Ailing?

Y7HEN you feel

rundown,
LSrf when your blood

is thin or stomach
friypa you trouble,
with gas, or ' sour
rising. " trv Dr.
Fierce' Golden
Medical Discov-
ery. If you are

e J. need
to put on hcalthv

tM Is a dfpfnriitilr initr. Mi Irfi
J im; Oik M. Si ten. Ore
't tirr.t run.! n. At tim.I y ii entvn vii, rtr'chril n, hir-i-

like Pi I'wut i itl n MMtril
V.Wft 'ip , It'll MV( t f'tt tW

Ur Um 1 hl no further IroMblr
tf ti taaku U kale 4.00.

Brady, M. D.

, read DEATH down, but you should
pay no attention to that.

The ending-troph- y means nutri-
tion, nourishment or growth. EutrO'
phy Is normal nourishment oi

growth. Dystrophy Is defective nutri
tion or growth. Atrophy Is wasting,
or failure of nutrition or growth.
Hypertrophy Is overgrowth. It Is all
quite simple, once you apply your
Oreck to It that Is, the dictionary
says It's Greek I wouldn't know
and by saying them over two or
three times to yourself you'll have
se- eral swell new words in your vo

cabulary, and find It excellent fun
using them casually In conversation,
especially when you encounter a pest
who talks too much

Only for goodness sake don't con
fuse trophy with what the bright
little woman at the T meeting
calls "undernourished" or "poorly
nourished" children. Poverty and In
sufficient food has nothing to do
vith atrophy, dystrophy or other
trophy. We find atrophy, dystrophy
and hypertrophy as commonly among

o as among poor children or
adults.

QUISTIONfi AM) ANSWERS.
Neighborhood Nuisances.

Please tell me how to k.111 useless
neighborhood dogs. These mongrels
ruin our sleep with their barking
and howling . . . Mrs H. P. W.

Answer Get two or r.iore neigh-
bors to Join with you In reporting
the nuisance to the police.

Water on Knee.
Brother fell down stairs and In-

jured knee. Water formed and now
the doctor says It should be with-
drawn by the needle, but brother
thinks that will leave the knee stiff
...SR.

Answer It will not leave the knee
stiff, but if not treated now the
condition may leave some perma-
nent disability.

Bare Knees.
Is It healthful for a young child

to go bare lecged or wear soekles
In the winter? It seems to me the
child's blood will be chilled. Mrs.
B. O. J.

Answer Leave It to the child's
preference. If the child Is not an
imbecile he knows whether he Is
more comfortable with bare knees
or coddled.
iCopyrlght, 1935, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
ihonirt send letter direct to Dr.
Wllllnm Brady, M. I i(i5 El
Cnmlno. Beverly Hills. Cal.

the crowd was born. Others saw.
liked lt. and before dawn almost
every couple on the floor had. picked
It up.

Cole Porter Is running close, if not
actually tied, with Nw;l Coward for
the Celebrity Sweepswitcs. No party
among the gfiw.y parquets seems able
to get nlpnj; vithout him. Although
much of his life has been spent In
Europe, he Is without affectation-sa- ve

he carries his own sheets and
his dress and manner still faintly
suggest his native Jem, Ind. In large
gatherings, he clings to the back-
ground and Is rarely seen In the lobby
buzz et theater Intermissions. It Is

through his song lyrics many of
which are reserved for a select coterie

he exprcs&es tho waggish humor
undoubtedly his. Among the new
celebrity conceits, incidentally, is a
special tablt at the Colony to which
society scribblers refer as the Beth
Leary table, the Cholly Knicker-
bocker table, the Monty Waterbury
table, etc.

Tli ng u m a bob,, : Roy W Howa rd
has traveled 00.000 miles during the
past 13 months . . . More Connelly's
father was once Richard Mansfield's
manager . . . Jimmy Walker Is re-

ceiving 60 pounds a week for his
weekly London column . . . Gilbert
Seldes puts himself to sleep reading
the funnies . . Genevieve Tobin is
H. G. Wells' favorite on the movie
screen . . . Harry Acton and Warner
Janssen have long been neighbors
at Flushing . . Ernest Hemlngwny'a
favorite American fishing spot is Key
West? Fin. . . . likes
cold spaghetti for breakfast.

Another wave of editorial resent-
ment has risen for the theater chair
kicker and his side kick, the theater
congher. Wasn't it Oliver Hereford
who wrote ol the coughing pest In
Lite: "Those that come to cough re-

main to spray"?
(Copyright. 1934. McN.uviht Syndi-

cate. Inc.)

CLEAR OF SNOW

Rod conditions In and around
Medford were materially Improved
today with verv little now reported
on the highway. While there Is still
snow on the Slskiyous, nine is re-- 1

ported on the and trav- -
el then Is safe today, as In thej
itreensprlnps. without chains, al-

though all motorists are warned to
earn- them in case of fresh snow-
falls.

There Is still a little mow on the
Klamath end of the GrccnprlnR
luchway. but none lot t on the Sex-
ton mountain, it wa learned. The
sun was shining brlehtly in the blith-
er section of southern Oretron this
niortilne.

WII.MlNliTON. I1 J.ui. S (APt
-- With 3200 children abent because

of grippe. W'.hnlreton nubile schools
today mere ordered closed hy

a M. Ptnuffer.

Be correctly eor-e- Ui

an Arri-- t Model hv
Ethel t p n Ho; (iiiTiiiu,

-
List klaU wabi

I am ashamed to report that I
have been unable to learn what
earthly good a basal metabolism test

does anybody ex-

cept the manu
facturer of the
machine, the
technician or
trained nurse
who trundles It
to the bedside
and starts It
going, and the
patient who goes8i out to abash or-

dinary l n v a 1 ids
Into baffled si-

lence while she
recites her re

markable plus or mlnub record. Per-

haps the gadget helps to take the
patient's mind off from the thought
that so many latter-da- y specialists
rely upon machines to tell them
what alls the patient . . .

But then, I'm Just Ol Doc Brady
with nineteenth century medical edu-

cation, and this Is the twentieth
century. I lenrned no less physiology
than you did In grammar school
and high achool. I learned there
were 200 odd bones In the body, also
some chyme and chyle. Like you, I
finally convinced the teacher I had
chyme and chyle clearly distinguished
and accurately placed In their re- -

pectlve receptacles and then I "drop
ped" physiology. But there you and

draw apart a bit, for you never
had any more of It, whereas I re
sumed the study of physiology In
my first year or two of medical
school. There the quaint 111 German
professor Instilled Indelibly Into my
mind a fundamental principle of nu
trltlon, viB., that "the strength of
n organ Is determined by Its use."

There Is blessed little truth in It,
but It was easy to remember and
he'ped to get you a good mark on
examination.

Surely It Is not necessary for me
to display my erudition but I must
prlng a few fancy medical terms

on readers and elucidate their mean- -

ng at once. Then If I do thought
lessly use the terms In future ar
ticles you'll still know what I'm
talking about: or If some other doc-
tor resorts to them when explain -

ng a case you will know as much
about It as he and I do. Here are
the terms:

Dystrophy
Eutrophy

trophy
Hypertrophy.

Crossword fans, will notice they

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By Oi O. McJntyre

MEW YORK. Jan. 3. There la a
y glamour about the hushed

little lost streets c' Greenwich Vil

lage at twilight.
Last evening In
the clear chill of

a sudden turningSIP I saw into the
basement studio
of & sculptor.
Under a fierce
white light a

1 II gray - bearded,
green - smocked
artist ' was mod-

eling.
Long past the

time when most
workers have
quit for the day

and In full years that suggest the
chimney corner, he was engrossed by
his task. Likely In the same atmos-
phere of gontel poverty he has been
striving for yera snd years. Village
attics- and cellars hide many such

Silhouetted on window blinds, too.
were shadowy glimpses of men and
women at their easels. In the qu:et
courts here and there were occastonal
groups In the all absorbing discus-
sion of creative art. In a hallway I
noticed modest cards over push but-
ton arrays: Masks. Portraits. Sculp-
ture. Verges.

All this is America's true Latin
quarter the Insanities of the cock-

eyed nut cafes cannot becloud. Here
are sensitive, high minded folk, liv-

ing literally on crusts, who would be
insulted at the suoMlon of dole.
No matter the failures, they never
give up.

Tin Pan Alley believes nothing Is
deader than a popular song, once it
has passed out of circulation. Yet
there have been revivals after a Ions
period of years, boosted chiefly to
even grruter popularity by the radio.
The first "Shine on Harvest Moon"
was. in a way, accidental. This Nora
Baycs-Jac- k Norworth hit was Inter-
polated in a Zlefeld show as part of
a cabaret scene of the 1900's. Then
almost slmultaenously came the

of Julia Sanderson's "They
Didn't Believe Me." as the result of
that lady's broadcasts. Lewis Muir's
"Waiting for the Robert S. Lee" was
next And It's running wild.

There is fresh Interest, too. In the
romance of the Royal Mounted Po'.Ice
In the mazarine. Cosmopolitan has
se nt h wrt trr uo to ot t a Mr
.fries of actual murder cases the
Motilities solved In revent years. Also
two plays for the stae this season
will deal with nr .en Mess tracking of
crimin.il through the bleak waste-
lands Rex Beach Is flirt In with a
similar Ides for a novel. Radio skits
are rehearsing aloi the same line
EverytvKly u g It up.

The Inevitable circle also swings
bac: lo the Castle Walk in dance
paliwe Tills la a con- -

uvt m lor swift strides, punctual
by ahtrtln turns It ws conceived,
the leeorts no. by Irene end Vernon
one y at uptown
!Vit.iiiohy. Pie floor was o

that when they arose to da nee
tiit fast manner of plowing Uiroutfu

Americanism.

docs not deny the right of free

right to advocate violence, crime,

or spoken word.
mount a soap box if he wishes

this government, by PKACEFLT.
Me can proclaim to his heart's

the holding up of a local bank
the .community t We think not

this question, which renders the

join in some unemployed demon

Russia, half what he was allowed
law stepped in, he would have

and the attainment of power for
establishment of a proletarian

which is none at all!
unmitigated crust, to appeal

WARNING ON 'FLU'

ISSUED BY COUNTY

HEALTH OFFICIAL

(Continued from page one)

similar to those of the 1918 epidemic
There la little danger from the dis-

ease at the present time, the doctor
said, unless pneumonia or ear Infec-
tion take place.

Dr. Drummond Issued this warn-
ing. "If jou iro !'.:. you should take
proper cat of youiiK-i- ao that

do not occur. See your
family physician early. Do not walk
around or try to work If you are
sick Oo to bed and stay there. Keep
out of the fog. If you have ny
aynvptoms of pneumonia, don't try to
'fight It off with a lot of second-
hand remedlea and e ad-

vice. Oct some expert help Imme-

diately.
"If these Instructions sre followed.

It will help msterlally to reduce the
Ju'kon county mortality rate, and
keep your wife from drawing a w.d
ow's pension."

SAI.RM, jRn 3 tl't Rtei5lons of
time to further nesotlatlcos for com-

plete recovery were granUMt the East-
ern Oregon Esnk'ivg company of
Shsuiko and the Trout dale State
bank, by the state bank) tig board,
it waa announced today.

AALRM, Jan. 3 i. Charles M
Ihoma. public utlltlea commissioner,
late yesterday abolished the amended
tariff of the Idaho Power compnv of
Boise. Arrvtnr eautern Oregon terri-
tory, by h:eu the 10 per cent gros

rum i on all delinquent light
and power u'uii iss ffllinlaatcd.

right of saying what they believe in the next.
.

OIFFLE1 As has been previously stated in this column, these
PROFESSIONAL American communists, deserve no more

consideration than any other criminals deserve. They profess
to be interested in humanity and the betterment of the common

man, but this is all a smoke screen behind which they conspire to

gain their destructive ends. They are only interested in the
overthrow of this government,
THEMSELVES, through the
dictatorship.

Let their ends once be achieved, and there would be just as
much personal liberty and freedom of speech in this country
as there is in Soviet Russia today,

And yet these "reds" have the
to the principles of a free democracy, (which they would eventu-

ally destroy) to gain a foothold in a country which they admit,
in case of war, thev would desert and betrav!

Start the new
year with all

FIRST '35 MEET

(Continued from page one )

C. A. Hartley aubmltted low bid.
with (3.183. other bids submitted
were. Mountain States Construction
Co. of Eugene. 2,3M 30: n. I. Stuart
dt Sons, a. 703.79, and 8! Ash.
(2.969.00. Acceptance ot the bid may
bs announced at the next council
meeting, but no action can be taken
until the funda are made available
by property ownera.

I'lre summary (ihen.
Henorta read at the meeting In

cluded the annual aummary released
by Fire chief nor Elliott, which list
ed the year's fire loas at the low fig
ure of (11.17149 On this loss, a
total of (11,11049 of lnuranc waa

paid.
A report from the atreete and roads

committee for the montha ot De-

cember. 1934. waa read, listing among
routine Items a s.immary of the stste
emergency relief work on the near
creek flood control project.

The report stated that an avenue
of 135 men employed on the
project, the status of which wsa an-
nounced aa follows: Allotted. (39..
4.17: disbursed. (32.340 37; balance.
(7.208 73. Twenty men employ
ed on the SERA excavation project at
court atreet, the status of which la
aa follows: Alotted. (ta3(IO; dis-
bursed. (934: balance. (9:19 to.

A communication from Oreeiey and
Hansen, contracting entlneera fur the
sewage disposal plant, waa resd.

preliminary p!ana for t:ie
plant and asking that test pus be
excavated at Um aite,

YOUR DILLS PAID

i great satisfaction to know that all
personal and household bULs are

good anywhere. And the first of the
dean up ill these bills. We'll lend

tfpose. Yon can pay us back in small
irnts. Promt. ODandential serrice.

jf paid rhat yovr credit is

j fear u the logical nine 6

fj. np to 100 for tha
mfi& iiklt or ntonthty peyi

with no endorsers necessary and oo embarrassing investigations.
A Few ol th Other ftrrpoaea For U'hich We

Lend Mora- r-
For paying taxes

For doctor, dental or ho&pual expenses
For paying insurance premiums

For baying coal, dittoing, etc
For paying rem or imprmkng property

yy Oregon & Washington Mortgage Co.
4 S. Central. B. Thoma. M?r. I.l.env No.

(2)


